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We've done it! We've got to the end of 2020! 
Well done everyone. What a wild ride it's 
been, and although it would be easy to focus 
on the lows, we thought we'd focus on some 
of the highs from the year - podcast related 
of course. 

One of the very few upsides to everyone 
being stuck at home for so much of this year 
has been the amazing range of new podcast 
launches and the number of amazing and 
often surprising guest appearances. With 
so many high profile people's schedules 
suddenly being cleared, guests who may 
have previously seemed out of reach 
suddenly became accessible. Sir Elton John 
on Talk Art anyone?

When it comes to Pod Bible, we feel extremely 
fortunate that we were able to continue to 
distribute the magazine across the country 
with The Sunday Times. Our usual hand outs 
outside train stations couldn't continue but 
visitors to our website went through the roof 
as readers flocked to check out the digital 
version or to order a print copy to their door.

Onto this issue and we're delighted to 
welcome The Kurupt FM Podkast to our 
front cover. As you're about to find out, MC 
Grindah has provided us with one of the 
most unique interviews we've ever featured in 
these pages so be sure to check it out. 

In other news we are very excited to announce 
the nominees for this years Pod Bible Poll 
Winners - your chance to vote for your 
favourite podcast in a range of categories. 
Head to page 28 to see the nominees then 
podbiblemag.com to vote!

Issue #012 also features a chat with YouTube 
sensation and podcaster Alfie Deyes, 
singer songwriter Rag'n'Bone Man's top 5 
podcasts and a look at our favourite guest 
appearances from comedian Sindhu Vee. So 
much to enjoy! 

Before we go, we want to thank you again for 
all your support throughout our second year. 
It's been a turbulent ride but hopefully the 
magazine and the podcasts recommended 
within it have offered some form of distraction 
when it's been needed most. 

We'll be back in February for our first magazine 
of 2021, but in the meantime we wish you a 
happy and safe Christmas period and look 
forward to a far less dramatic new year!        

info@podbiblemag.com // @podbible

STU WHIFFEN // ADAM RICHARDSON
Pod Bible Editors - @stuwhiffen // @mynameisad

NOTE FROM 
THE EDITORS

WELCOME TO ISSUE #012 //
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WHAT’S A PODCAST 
AND HOW DO I LISTEN?
WHAT IS IT?!

A podcast is a digital audio file made available 
on the internet for downloading or streaming to 
a computer or an alternative device such as a 
phone. To be a little less clinical, it’s essentially a 
radio show that you can listen to wherever and 
whenever you choose without being interrupted 
by regular weather bulletins or travel updates.

Right now there are over 800,000 different 
podcasts with over 30 million episodes in 100 
different languages available to listen to. These 
range from highly produced shows recorded in 
professional studios by major broadcasters to 
rough and ready homemade shows recorded 
on a laptop in someone’s bedroom. If you have 
a computer and an internet connection, you 
can make a podcast, making it one of the most 
democratic mediums around. Is it time to see 
what all the fuss is about?

HOW MUCH DO THEY COST? 

Nothing! They’re absolutely free which makes 
them one of the most accessible forms of 
entertainment around. Many of the larger podcasts 

will feature adverts and some offer access 
to extra content for a small fee but 99% of 
podcasts are available for you to listen to on 
demand for nothing at all. 
There are literally millions of hours of top quality 
content out there for you to explore - so what's 
stopping you?!

SO HOW DO I LISTEN?

The Spotify and Acast apps are available on all 
smart phones and other devices and cover a 
wide variety of podcasts. If you're an iPhone 
user then the Apple Podcasts app should 
already be on your phone. The same applies 
for the Google Podcasts app on Android 
phones. Within these apps you can search 
for and subscribe to shows so that the latest 
episodes will be downloaded to your phone 
without you having to seek them out.

The Spotify app also allows you to scan codes 
(available across this magazine) which take 
you directly to the relevant podcast. The 
Audible app can be used to listen to Audible 
original podcasts. 

If you're on a desktop computer then you 
can use the Spotify desktop application 
(which is also available in your browser) the 
Acast website or the Audible Cloud Player. 
Alternatively you can use iTunes or go direct to 
the website of the podcast you want to listen to.
Finally, you can use your home smart speakers 
as a way to listen too. Just ask them to play you 
a podcast and go from there! 
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“LIKE INJECTING PURE 
KNOWLEDGE DIRECTLY 
INTO YOUR BRAIN 
USING HEADPHONES”

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO... KURUPT FM PODKAST //

AFTER THE SUCCESS OF THEIR AUDIBLE ORIGINAL 
PODCAST, THE KURUPT FM GUYS ARE BACK BY POPULAR 
DEMAND. WE SPEAK TO MC GRINDAH ABOUT THE 
LAUNCH OF THE KURUPT FM PODKAST - SERIES 2 AND 
HOW THEY’RE UPPING THE PODCAST GAME.

PB: TELL US ABOUT YOUR SHOW! 
WHAT’S YOUR ELEVATOR PITCH??

G: First of all I would never pitch anything in 
an elevator. We’re way above that now. I’d 
probably get the Best Podcast award that 
we won out of my bag and just hold it out in 
front of me and then when the other people 
in the lift ask “why have you got that award?” 
I’d explain; We do an award winning podcast 
called The Kurupt FM Podkast where we 
talk about different topics and help you to 
understand them. The best way to describe it 
is probably it’s like injecting pure knowledge 
directly into your brain using headphones.

WHY PODCASTING? WHAT IS IT 
ABOUT THE FORMAT THAT APPEALS 
TO YOU?

We’d been running our pirate radio station for 
years, blazing out the finest UK garage across 
the land of Brentford. After we stopped doing 
Kurupt FM everyone was understandably 
heartbroken and wanted to hear our voices 
again. Then our manager, Chabuddy G, told us 
about these things Audible do called podcasts, 
which are basically like pirate radio shows, but 
much, much more boring. I decided that it was 
time for us to 

The Kurupt FM crew are 
back. Due to (they claim) 
overwhelming demand from 

https://www.audible.com/kurupt2
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make podcasts credible and at the same time 
bring our voices to a nation of desperate fans. 
Also Chabzy said it was a good way for him to 
advertise shit to gullible people. So everyone 
wins, really.

One thing that’s good about podcasts is that 
the reach is a little bit wider than pirate radio. 
Our reach used to be a two mile radius from the 
block where our aerial was but with the Podkast 
you can get wherever which is pretty mad. 

WHAT‘S THE SECRET TO BEING A 
GOOD PODCAST HOST?

Be yourself. Unless you’re boring. Some 
podcast hosts are proper boring which is 
probably why the whole podcast thing hasn’t 
really taken off until now. The secret to being 
a good podcast host is to provide wisdom and 
have natural lyrical talent. That’s why Audible 
approached me. Good looks aren’t essential 
cos it’s just audio but there’s nothing I can do 
about that. They get that for free.

WHAT DO YOU THINK MAKES A 
GREAT PODCAST GUEST?

Make sure you recognise and respect the 
podcast host and above all know your place. 
Stepping into someone’s podcast is like 

“OUR REACH USED TO 
BE A TWO MILE RADIUS 

FROM THE BLOCK WHERE 
OUR AERIAL WAS BUT 

WITH THE PODKAST YOU 
CAN GET WHEREVER 

WHICH IS PRETTY MAD”
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coming into their home. Take your shoes off 
on your way in, have some respect, wipe the 
seat if you use the toilet. That’s a metaphor, 
Steve's toilet doesn’t actually work. If you 
need a piss you have to walk around the 
corner to the leisure centre or McDonalds.

IF YOU COULD GO BACK TO 
BEFORE YOU STARTED OUT AND 
GIVE YOURSELF ONE PIECE OF 
ADVICE, WHAT WOULD IT BE?

We actually discuss time travel as part of 
the episode about the future I can say from 
experience that the idea of going back and 
talking to yourself is not something I would 
recommend. It’s better to not interfere in that 
stuff cos you don’t know what sort of madness 
you might end up doing. Look at Back To The 
Future. One minute it seems like a great idea, 
the next minute you’re like Marty McFly and 
you’re accidentally about to sex with your own 
mum. No thanks.

WHAT’S BEEN YOUR WORST 
PODCAST MOMENT SO FAR?

Last series we did a Ouija board and 
accidentally opened the door into the spirit 
world. That was quite long. I don’t believe in all 
that stuff obviously but when you blaze loads 
of weed it’s hard not to sometimes get paro… 
Steve still burns sage in his flat once a week 
just in case there’s still spirits knocking about.  

WHICH EPISODE OR EPISODES OF 
YOUR PODCAST MEAN THE MOST 
TO YOU?

The episode where I finally reveal the script 
for the film I’ve been writing about my life. 
MC Grindah: The Movie. We acted out some 
of the scenes and it was really emotional for 
me to see it come to life. Idris Elba, if you’re 
seeing this, and I’m sure you are – the part 
of MC Grindah is still up for grabs. Everyone 
says we’re basically twins so it’s the role of a 
lifetime for you, I’m not sure why you’ve been 
ignoring our messages. Maybe you’re in the 
gym bulking up, trying to get my shoulders. 

WHICH PODCASTS OR PODCAST 
HOSTS INSPIRE YOU?

I don’t listen to podcasts to be honest, they’re 
mainly for brears who drink coffee and have 
folding bikes and suits with running trainers 
that want something to listen to on the tube. 
So I’d probably have to say myself. And I 
inspire those around me as well so in a way 
I’m inspired by them because they’re inspired 
by me. 

FINALLY, WHAT ARE YOUR 
CURRENT FAVOURITE PODCASTS?

Hmm. Tough one. I think I’d have to say 
The Kurupt FM Podkast. And if it’s not your 
favourite then you’re wrong cos we literally 
have an award to prove that it’s the best 
one. It’s mad actually cos I never was a fan 
of podcasts before but I have single-handedly 
converted myself into a podcast fan.

@kuruptfm / kuruptfm.com 

The Kurupt FM Podkast – Series 2 is
available to download now on Audible.

Head to www.audible.co.uk/kurupt2 

“I DON’T LISTEN TO 
PODCASTS TO BE 
HONEST, THEY’RE 

MAINLY FOR BREARS 
WHO DRINK COFFEE 
AND HAVE FOLDING 

BIKES...”
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http://himalaya.com/pod
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THE NEW TESTAMENT //

EPISODE HIGHLIGHTS 
FROM THE PAST 
SIX MONTHS

https://play.acast.com/s/unlocking-us-with-brene-brown/47990c9e-feb6-11ea-b1ef-a755f04022f2
https://play.acast.com/s/the-human-algorithm/24ca6560-798b-4362-9ed0-0206d17f08d3
https://play.acast.com/s/the-art-of-rave/episode7-groovearmada
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https://play.acast.com/s/growingupwithgaldem/ladyphyllonreligion-queerness-andlearningtoloveyourself
https://play.acast.com/s/thejoeroganexperience/4cb061e4-5c93-45cf-b6d2-7e8a18c92e1c
https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/French-Saunders-Titting-About-Audiobook/B08JD8MPG3
https://play.acast.com/s/happy-place/d13bbe7f-d84e-4c12-842f-5ed37dab493e
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http://thepodcastshowlondon.com
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CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
FOR A FESTIVE FEELING

THE 10 COMMANDMENTS //
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

“Mince pies, decorating the tree, opening presents. All things that give 
you that warm, fuzzy Christmas feeling. For a certified pod nerd, you can 
add Christmas podcast specials to that list. It’s that wonderful time of the 
year when your favourite podcasters bring the festive spirit straight to 
your ears. Here’s the best of the best...”

IN EACH ISSUE ACAST DELIVER THEIR 
TEN COMMANDMENTS - THE SHOWS YOU 
SHOULD BE LISTENING TO RIGHT NOW, WITH 
A DIFFERENT THEME EACH TIME. FOR ISSUE 
#012, PR & MARKETING MANAGER SIMON 
FRANKLIN IS IN THE CURATOR'S SEAT AND 
HIS BELLS ARE JINGLING!

https://play.acast.com/s/mydadwroteaporno/mydadwroteachristmasporno4
https://play.acast.com/s/offmenu/41-joelycett-christmasspecial-
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https://play.acast.com/s/pappysflatshare/xmascoldturkeyw-lollyadefopes09e39
https://play.acast.com/s/adambuxton/ep.115-adam-joe
https://play.acast.com/s/tablemanners/s8ep11-emiliaclarke
https://play.acast.com/s/sma/ep45.sweatyveg-christmasspecial
https://play.acast.com/s/wwqt/christmasspecial-mattgoss
https://play.acast.com/s/blindboy/fellasneverdad
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ACAST IS THE HOME OF THE WORLD’S BEST PODCASTS. 
FIND WHAT SPEAKS TO YOU AT ACAST.COM.

1/2 PAGE AD

https://play.acast.com/s/thehighlowshow/achristmasspecialwithjoanandjericha
https://play.acast.com/s/budpod/episode43-merrybudmas-
https://play.acast.com/s/podbible
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RAG'N'BONE MAN
FOR THE LOVE OF POD //

WHICH PODCASTS DO OUR FAVOURITE 
CELEBS LISTEN TO? WE ASKED SINGER 
SONGWRITER RAG'N'BONE MAN FOR THE 5 
PODCASTS HE COULDN'T LIVE WITHOUT...

PHOTO CREDIT: FIONA GARDEN

https://play.acast.com/s/athleticomince
https://play.acast.com/s/dearjoanandjericha
https://play.acast.com/s/findingannie
https://open.spotify.com/show/4YBxMn8YUVQ04DMr1UgZwY?si=WpYLvbEQTomrs6pYUMAZrw
https://play.acast.com/s/hiphopsavedmylife
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THE OLD TESTAMENT //

CLASSIC EPISODES FROM 
THE PODCAST ARCHIVES

https://play.acast.com/s/heavyweight/2eb14dea-a554-11e7-bee2-2f1f035aa4a9
https://open.spotify.com/episode/05fVOygdrShUV1Q0PBwjPF?si=GMq9LvW1Qui-kaORCZkbpg
https://www.mixcloud.com/WTFwithMarcMaron/episode-233-anthony-bourdain/
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https://play.acast.com/s/that-peter-crouch-podcast/urn%3Abbc%3Apodcast%3Ap06lj2xc
https://play.acast.com/s/drunkwomen/64mensmonthspecial1-withjamesacaster-acast568dd34c
https://open.spotify.com/episode/1HQSZAsQ78AanIb68NChHC?si=sn91UNZGQlmLTf9kecKW3w
https://open.spotify.com/episode/6mIiuSvw7taVRXKDVbm0iu?si=Eed3oFCOS7uQt57xeLjNig


https://open.spotify.com/show/0iywEPHkZhIT8nbQBYOxFI?si=SDoiLk9URTecPtvotDhgTw
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REVELATIONS //
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

SPOTIFY'S BEST 
OF 2020

I think we can all agree that it’s been one hell 
of a year. From pandemics to elections, there 
has almost been too much news to keep track 
of. Podcasts have offered a welcome escape 
from the constant onslaught of stuff going on, 
and here at Spotify UK / IE, we’ve launched a 
bunch of stuff that we’re really proud of amidst 
the chaos! Here’s some of what we’ve been 
up to - all still exclusively available to listen to 
on Spotify.

We started the year with a 
podcast release not meant 
for human ears, but for 
canine ones. Created in 
partnership with animal 
experts, My Dog’s Favourite 
Podcast is designed to 
keep dogs company with 
calm reassuring tones and 
specially commissioned music. 

Niall Breslin became a solid part of the Spotify 
UK / IE podcasts family, as we welcomed Wake 
Up / Wind Down in our Your Daily Wellness 
playlist, and also took on Bressie’s mental 
health show, Where Is My Mind?

We were delighted to welcome back our 
flagship football podcast series, GIANT, for 
more episodes - Season 2 has already seen 
interviews with Bayo Akinfenwa and episodes 

about Pele, Maradona and Johan Cruyff with 
plenty more to come in 2021. The Receipts are 
also still Spotify Podcasts stalwarts, and they 
kept us company during lockdown #1 with 
their bonus VAT episodes. 
We were absolutely delighted to welcome 
Masala Podcast as a Spotify Exclusive - hosted 
by Sangeeta Pillai, who won our Sound Up 
podcast accelerator in 2018.

JaackMaate’s Happy Hour is 
now also a Spotify Exclusive 
podcast - dropping twice 
weekly, Jaack and Stevie 
invite an array of the 
internet’s best celebrities 
to join the conversation, 
whatever they may be 
chatting about! 

And finally, we couldn’t complete this without 
mentioning one of the latest additions to 
our set of Spotify Originals - Sorted with The 
Dyers. Yes, that’s right - Danny Dyer himself, 
ably aided by his lovely daughter Dani, has 
launched a podcast where he solves listener 
dilemmas - you can submit yours to sorted@
dyerspodcast.com for a chance to have it 
sorted on the podcast.
It’s been a busy year, here’s to 2021! We’ve 
already got some amazing stuff planned...

ALEX ADEY FROM THE SPOTIFY UK / IE TEAM PICKS 
OUT SOME PRIME PODCASTS FROM THE PAST YEAR
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EVERY PODCAST IN POD BIBLE HAS A SCANNABLE CODE SO 
YOU CAN EASILY OPEN AND LISTEN WITHIN THE SPOTIFY APP
OPEN A SEARCH THEN CLICK ON THE CAMERA ICON TO USE 
THE IN-APP SCANNER

https://open.spotify.com/show/7CyImzWOPa42cTn9u5BgdT?si=1Wb71l0STwmZBvglC0L9pg
https://open.spotify.com/show/14erVTiLaOaQywnoYGeugF?si=rHRUZfo8Q86AfUtWEWoxHA
https://open.spotify.com/show/667zSZZjcHnm2cs5KWyyZ3?si=raRn2oIVT92ewuwBLIMEBA
https://play.acast.com/s/filmsnthat
https://play.acast.com/s/beingfreelancepodcast
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https://open.spotify.com/show/5D0b6skthARYIsnkw7o4rJ?si=g9FbXhkWTCWw7-F6o6UY0A
https://play.acast.com/s/the-han-jan-ran-show-the-audacious-podcast
https://open.spotify.com/show/5TjV1wrXsMldn17yPv8PFx?si=2G4a7k2hTi-Uko4B2Au50A
https://play.acast.com/s/daddy


https://stakhanov.studio/


https://stakhanov.studio/
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DON'T JUST TAKE 
OUR WORD FOR IT...

THE HOLY GRAIL //
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

EACH ISSUE WE BRING YOU A ROUND-UP OF 
THE AUDIBLE ORIGINAL PODCASTS OUR 
MEMBERS ARE LOVING AND PRESS ARE 
BUZZING ABOUT TOO. WITHOUT FURTHER 
ADO HERE’S OUR MEMBERS ON THEIR 
FAVOURITE LISTENS…

https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/French-Saunders-Titting-About-Audiobook/B08JD8MPG3
https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/Radicalized-Audiobook/B08JQR4QZY?qid=1606132236&sr=1-1&ref=a_search_c3_lProduct_1_1&pf_rd_p=c6e316b8-14da-418d-8f91-b3cad83c5183&pf_rd_r=B9F502WENPQYJRTX6VBY
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Every month, Audible members get one credit to use on any audiobook regardless of price or length, plus 
unlimited access to Audible Original Podcasts at no extra cost. 
Listen for free with your 30-day trial. From £7.99 / month after 30 days. Renews automatically.

https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/Philippa-Perrys-Families-in-Crisis-Audiobook/B08HM6NLS4?qid=1606132253&sr=1-2&ref=a_search_c3_lProduct_1_2&pf_rd_p=c6e316b8-14da-418d-8f91-b3cad83c5183&pf_rd_r=0V7T91VZNM37H4CHZVB3
https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/Kink-Audiobook/B08L6PNNN2?qid=1606132269&sr=1-1&ref=a_search_c3_lProduct_1_1&pf_rd_p=c6e316b8-14da-418d-8f91-b3cad83c5183&pf_rd_r=8AZYGC68RETVN9BZ6K1K
https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/People-Just-People-Series-2-Audiobook/B0876CHFS6?qid=1606132288&sr=1-1&ref=a_search_c3_lProduct_1_1&pf_rd_p=c6e316b8-14da-418d-8f91-b3cad83c5183&pf_rd_r=9X5KQGAETEP022ZH8RPJ
https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/The-Beautiful-Brain-Audiobook/B07QL6PS3W?qid=1606132307&sr=1-1&ref=a_search_c3_lProduct_1_1&pf_rd_p=c6e316b8-14da-418d-8f91-b3cad83c5183&pf_rd_r=182H48VQ29RS256Q1QXW
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PODCASTS WITH BACK 
CATALOGUES THAT ARE 
ALL KILLER, NO FILLER

THE SCRIPTURES //

SOME PODS YOU DIP IN AND OUT OF, OTHERS 
YOU LISTEN TO RELIGIOUSLY. HERE’S OUR 
SELECTION OF PODCASTS THAT ARE WELL 
WORTH YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.

https://play.acast.com/s/dolly-partons-america
https://play.acast.com/s/rob-beckett-and-josh-widdicombes-lockdown-parenting-hell
https://play.acast.com/s/no-place-but-the-water
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https://play.acast.com/s/saytheirname
https://play.acast.com/s/where-is-my-mind
https://play.acast.com/s/10thingsthatscareme
https://play.acast.com/s/nocarbsafter7
https://play.acast.com/s/dansnowshistoryhit
https://play.acast.com/s/raexchange2
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PB: WHY DO YOU LOVE PODCASTS?

AD: Listening to a podcast is one of only 
very few things that can completely absorb 
my attention and make me forget about 
the business of life. I started off years ago 
only listening to podcasts 
whilst falling asleep at night, 
however now I listen whilst 
making my morning coffee, 
driving to my office, cooking 
dinner, walking my dog and 
the list goes on and on. I love 
getting stuck into a three 
hour podcast and listening 
to it gradually over a couple 
of days.

WHAT WAS THE FIRST 
PODCAST YOU EVER 
LISTENED TO?

The first podcast I ever listened to was How 
I Built This with Guy Raz which I still listen 
to regularly. If you’re interested in people's 
business journeys you’ll be obsessed after 
your first listen.

WHICH PODCASTER MAKES YOU 
LAUGH THE MOST?

I'm only new to this podcast, but I’ve for sure 
laughed more in the couple of episodes that 
I’ve listened to than any other podcast. It’s 

called Bad Friends and is 
hosted by Andrew Santino 
and Bobby Lee. Listening to it 
feels like you’re sat with two 
friends catching up over a 
couple of drinks.

WHICH PODCAST 
HAS EDUCATED YOU 
THE MOST?

That's a hard question to 
answer and I’ll probably have 
to put two... The Joe Rogan 
Experience because I’ve 

spent hours and hours listening to Joe and 
his guests have in-depth chats about topics 
I’d never have come across if it wasn’t for his 
podcast. Secondly, I’d have to go with How I 
Built This as I’m a big believer in constantly 
working to improve yourself and I’ve learnt a 
ton from Guy Raz and his varied guests.

ALFIE DEYES

PODCAST DISCIPLE //

IN EVERY ISSUE WE ASK A PODCAST DISCIPLE 5 
QUESTIONS ABOUT THEIR LOVE OF PODCASTS 
AND PODCASTING. THIS MONTH WE’RE JOINED 
BY ALFIE DEYES FROM THE THE SECRET’S OUT!

https://play.acast.com/s/the-secrets-out
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CAN YOU RECOMMEND A SHOW 
OUR READERS MAY NOT HAVE 
HEARD OF?

I’d have to recommend The Mile Higher 
podcast which is all about different conspiracy 
theories. It launched in 2018 and I haven’t 
missed a single episode.

Each week Alfie Deyes sits down with celebrity 
guests to chat through the most embarrassing, 
hilarious and down-right-weird secrets that have 
been anonymously submitted from those that follow 
him online. The Secret’s Out with Alfie Deyes is 
available on all podcast providers.

@AlfieDeyes / youtube.com/alfiedeyes

CHECK OUT ALFIE'S FAVOURITES ON SPOTIFY

https://play.acast.com/s/thebiglistennewseason
https://open.spotify.com/show/3gaGfrqgnVqUBNDdtv5p3S?si=wkyRWjJGRX6C4MWvtH0jnQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/4rOoJ6Egrf8K2IrywzwOMk?si=elYioRENQs2Dk2csw-a_yA
https://open.spotify.com/show/3HMLJYY1FQQrtY20iAQ7M5?si=xX-c0p2dRDiwqY-9Xbmhjw


INTERVIEW COMEDYAfter an amazing response 
to last year's polls, we're 
delighted to announce the 
return of the Pod Bible Poll 
Winners - the only podcast 
awards voted for exclusively 
by you, the listeners!

2020 has been an incredible 
year for podcasting with so 
many new and established 
shows keeping us company 
during such a turbulent time. 

In order to be nominated, all 
podcasts must have featured 
in Pod Bible Magazine or on 
the Pod Bible Podcast in 
2020 with the Oh My Pod 
Independent category open 
to all submissions. 

Polls close at midnight on 
December 31st and the 
results will follow soon after.

29 //
2019 WINNER

THE ADAM BUXTON PODCAST
2019 WINNER

OFF MENU

http://podbiblemag.com


LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

SOCIAL CONSCIENCE

FILM & TV

SPORT & LEISURE OH MY POD

MUSIC

Since issue one of Pod Bible 
magazine we've celebrated 
amateur or indy podcasts 
by highlighting some of our 
favourite homemade shows 
in the Oh My Pod section. 
 
The Oh My Pod award aims 
to continue the celebration 
by opening up submissions 
to any and all independent 
podcasts so their fans and 
listeners can vote for them, 
whether they've appeared 
in Pod Bible or not.

// 30

2019 WINNER
THE GUILTY FEMINIST

2019 WINNER
GRIEFCAST

2019 WINNER
KERMODE & MAYO'S FILM REVIEW

2019 WINNER
THAT PETER CROUCH PODCAST

2019 WINNER
THE HORNE SECTION

2019 WINNER
ECONOMICS IN 10

http://podbiblemag.com
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http://thepodcastshowlondon.com/sign-up
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The Podcast Show 2021 is proud to be partnering with:

LEAD PARTNER

OFFICIAL PARTNERS

http://thepodcastshowlondon.com/sign-up
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‘HELP - The Story of the War Child Album’ 
is a podcast that chronicles the story of an 
historic album, a sublime snapshot of the 
90s. The podcast is a unique and intriguing 
concept, Rich Clarke, Head of Music at War 
Child explains: 

This is the story of the HELP album 
released for War Child on 8th 
September 1995. 

The album was the brainchild 
of an amazing man called 
Tony Crean who was head of 
International at Go! Discs. Tony 
wanted to do something to help 
raise awareness of the Bosnian 
civil war. He teamed up with his 
peers in the music industry and 
the charity War Child to get the cream of British 
music to record an album in a single day on 
Monday 4th September 1995. The record was 
mixed and mastered under the watchful eye of 
Brian Eno and it was in the shops five days later! 

The podcast is brilliantly narrated by Matt 
Everitt, telling the story of how the idea came 
about, why War Child got involved, the impact 
of it and a journey through the track listing. 
Matt talks to the people who made the record 

happen and the artists such as Paul Weller, Ed 
O’Brien, Tim Burgess, Marijne Van Der Vlugt, 
James Dean Bradfield, and many more.
 
Not only does the podcast highlight a plight 
that’s still relevant today, but it also takes us 
down memory lane. 

The reaction has been amazing, 
there are so many brilliant 
memories from people who 
had the record and didn’t fully 
appreciate how it came into 
existence. There are some brilliant 
stories around the constructive 
chaos at the time in getting 
something so complex to happen 
in such a short space of time. 

War Child repressed the original vinyl and it 
sold out on the day of release. We’ve seen a 
whole new audience engage with the record 
after having heard the podcast.
 
What are we listening to when we download 
episodes? 

The podcast plots the story of the album, 
focusing on the situation in Bosnia and how 
one man’s determination made a difference. 

PODCASTS 
WITH A SOCIAL 
CONSCIENCE

THE GOOD SAMARITAN //

JASON REED FROM LEAP UK & THE STOP AND 
SEARCH PODCAST SPEAKS TO THE PEOPLE BEHIND 
PODCASTS FROM THE CHARITY AND CAUSES SECTOR

https://open.spotify.com/show/1GC9NBneJcoP3eDxaDKw1P?si=mHnqF145STeFo1k7LEVZgw
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We look at War Child as a charity and why 
they were the perfect fit for the record - the 
awareness and funds raised enabled their 
work in Bosnia. 

As well as a track by track walkthrough of the 
album the podcast also highlights the release 
process, impact of the album on the 90s music 
scene, and how it helped the lives of thousands 
of children and families.
 
What can people do to get more involved 
and what does the future look like? 

Listen to the podcast, it tells the story of a 
massively important record for War Child which 
raised over £1.25million and laid the foundations
for how War Child works with the music industry.

Even now, 25 years later the organisation is 
still benefiting from the HELP album and the 
heritage it created. Now, more than ever in 
the midst of a global pandemic, a donation can 
ensure War Child can continue their vital work, 
keep their programmes open and continue 
to be there for the world's most vulnerable 
children. www.warchild.org.uk/HELP25

ukleap.org  // @JasonTron

With a mix of live panel 
discussions, celebrity guests, 
policy experts and general 
inquisitiveness, STOP AND 
SEARCH discusses drugs, 
addiction, mental health and 
the media. Available on Spotify, 
Acast and all other platforms.

http://warchild.org.uk/help25


THE DISTRACTION PIECES NETWORK IS THE HOME OF EVERYTHING 
REQUIRED TO MEET YOUR WEEKLY PODCAST NEEDS.

AVAILABLE ON ACAST, SPOTIFY AND ALL GOOD PODCAST PLATFORMS.

https://open.spotify.com/show/5IhRqiv7vYLaAPf4BCnEWt?si=IqeRAB0uQliVeoz7aTdkxQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/2HDaqExFABugadHFKWbgms?si=8r7tPkySRG2xlvVeb1Nqdg
https://open.spotify.com/show/0mrmorMrrUzON8y6ucSdUw?si=dAx4c_YIT-mrTM5BPQpbCg
https://open.spotify.com/show/2KYr2UbR0VucEUlMD95NpD?si=voyuT2gIRi-aIjG5zO_SPQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/0vsXsuUsR4kTesG2VOWFR8?si=mTQU7QFHS3yPN0PnZRNQzg
https://open.spotify.com/show/5UsihaGVkE6VIjWRuJv9jr?si=l33w-l-DRM2VpR2PM6lzHg
https://open.spotify.com/show/28BDVIa1JEKimSqpXX1zC2?si=qlYt6azRR7eWVwvRIcGORQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/24uMkc5FYEicB1Bb0afPhV?si=Tm6KzcaGScm-fFmM4F5XAg
https://open.spotify.com/show/3MJnwVHPbyJuU2nXW3jU0Q?si=DRMQH3O_Svi7yp-S7op6Tw


https://open.spotify.com/show/5oct0Ln3CZbt0aV11Xl9Bj?si=3VnNxzB_STaz7noA3jN_rQ
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SINDHU VEE
PODCAST PROPHETS //

Since swapping a career in investment 
banking for one in comedy, Sindhu 
has fast become one of the most 
exciting and sought-after talents 
on the UK circuit. While co-hosting 
the Child Labour podcast with 
Stuart Goldsmith and featuring 
regularly on The Guilty Feminist, 
Sindhu has guested on a number of 
other podcasts, covering a diverse 
range of subjects. Here are some of 
our favourites....

CELEBRATING PODCASTERS IS A COMMON 
OCCURRENCE, BUT IN THIS MODERN WORLD 
BEING A SOLID, GRADE-A GUEST IS SOMETHING 
THAT NEEDS CELEBRATING. OUR PODCAST 
PROPHET FOR ISSUE #012 IS SINDHU VEE.

Photo: 
Matt Crockett
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https://open.spotify.com/episode/6Nw7LBVGlHXKCYd5onpzb6?si=rumFrHGjQbmE3TKQWNF91w
https://open.spotify.com/episode/33PvZOebEGttS56BbvKjPH?si=SkENgfiOTI6wmyAYhdmrpg
https://open.spotify.com/episode/5UqPYuOU6VnNawueajTIAo?si=JN16Rl9dSialhgdkyikFnA
https://open.spotify.com/episode/5yZr0GCS9dxrKsFdwlQrPg?si=hesVxWDFT8OyO-gqIMd6OQ
https://open.spotify.com/episode/521wydfYVFkvkNHzua2T1e?si=pbXrP206TquoYpHPnhrz3A
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Each episode is a learning adventure exploring how 
the world is changing right now through a diverse mix 
of unexpected expert guests. From the rise of esports 
to the changing design of cities, from interesting new 
food trends to the latest evolutions in dating.

HERE RIGHT
NOW                             

@theHereRightNow

A light-hearted series chatting about all things grief 
and why it's ok to have a laugh in the process! 
Hopefully bringing a little ‘light relief to the grief’, 
this series is not here to offend or dampen moods… 
it’s here to put a smile on your face

THAT GRIEF RELIEF 
PODCAST                              

@GriefReliefPod

A sports podcast for everyone. We bring you sports 
news with a comedic twist. Sometimes we go off 
the rails but who doesn’t it’s 2020! 

GAME
ON                              

@GameOnEveryone

A podcast series documenting one mans journey 
back to 90's Indie and BritPop, talking to the movers 
and shakers from the bands who were there.

BACK TO BRITPOP                             

@BackToBritPop

We come up with new games every week that 
you can play along with while you listen. It's kinda 
like Trivial Pursuit, but if it had categories like Pop 
Cultureless, or Sporks and Leisure.

THE NEVER
GAMES                             

@The_Never_Games

The show where I introduce my boyfriend to 
musicals he should have seen by now! We start off 
by establishing his (usually) shocking knowledge of 
the show and then watching and reviewing it!

IT'S A
MUSICAL!                              
@ItsAMusicalPod

INDEPENDENT 
PODCASTS

OH MY POD //

IN AN EFFORT TO CHAMPION THE LITTLE GUY, WE ASKED 
AMATEUR OR INDEPENDENT PODCASTS TO GET IN TOUCH 
WITH A SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THEIR SHOW. HERE ARE 
SOME OF OUR FAVOURITES...
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Join art historian Jo McLaughlin as she delves into 
the wonderful world of art history in a different way!
Jo’s aim is to begin breaking down the elitism 
which surrounds the subject of art history.

JO'S ART
HISTORY             

@josarthistory

A weekly podcast discussing how society, culture 
and gender collide. Amanda and Becki bring 
podcast clips to ‘show n tell’ while drinking craft 
beer. We're here to #listenandlearn. So join us as 
we amplify the many voices that surround us. 

HOMEBREWED
FEMINISM                              

@hmbrwdfeminism

Drea's Point of View is a female hosted biweekly 
podcast geared towards those with a short 
attention span. Every episode is done in 10 minutes 
or less with varying topics.

DREA'S POINT
OF VIEW                              

@DreaPoint

An urban fantasy serial with Blood magic, Voodoo 
magic, old gods, new gods: we've got it all! Follow 
the story of misfits from all over the world, as 
they try to survive and protect their heritage from 
modern-day crusaders.

DESPERADO
PODCAST                             

@desperado_radio

The Unsullied with Oreka Godis aka #TUWOG takes 
an introspective look at the archetypes of success. 
On it, people of African descent share origin 
stories, traumas, vices, formative cultural beliefs, & 
recommend books that shape (subjective) success.

THE UNSULLIED 
WITH OREKA GODIS                             

@Eregbaro

A weekly UK true crime podcast hosted by the 
BBC’s former News, Crime Correspondent and 
author Ben Ando and journalist Victoria Mizzi who 
are using lockdown as an excuse to exploit Ben’s 
(at times grim) specialism.

YOU DIDN'T LET
ME FINISH                              

@ydlmfpodcast

Two men delve into Adam Sandler’s filmic works 
in order to decide whether each film should be 
celebrated in The Sandler Castle or buried in The 
Sandler Pit. Expect crass humour, lots of shouting 
and Rob Schneider cameos.

THE SANDLER
PIT                              

@TheSandlerPit

A fully independent economics podcast interviewing 
leading economists. Explains economic issues like 
carbon taxes and the economic impacts of covid19 
in a down to earth and accessible way.

AT THE
MARGIN                             

@AtTheMargin

GOT A PODCAST YOU'D LOVE TO SEE FEATURED IN ISSUE #013? 
SEND US A ONE OR TWO SENTENCE DESCRIPTION ON TWITTER!

#OHMYPOD // @PODBIBLE



THANKS FOR 
READING!

POD BIBLE WILL BE 
BACK WITH ISSUE 
#013 IN FEBRUARY

READ OUR BACK CATALOGUE
AT PODBIBLEMAG.COM

WRITERS: ADAM RICHARDSON, SCROOBIUS PIP,
BECCY DILLON & JASON REED 

SPECIAL THANKS TO ACAST, SPOTIFY, AUDIBLE, 
SIMON FRANKLIN, ALEXANDRA ADEY, GIORGIA 

SMITH, BECCA NEWSON, CAROL WHIFFEN & 
HANNAH RICHARDSON

https://open.spotify.com/show/7ChjpRF8dcuXODiFR3BdkF?si=VZyqpe-GRCK6kbOd28lKig
https://open.spotify.com/show/5PONe5IIOifTGZM1n7Zu2E?si=_jLJTY4qS6O6bmKddRfUKA
http://pod-booking.com
http://idrawforfood.co.uk
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SPOTIFY AD

http://acast.com


PODBIBLEMAG.COM

ORDER BACK ISSUES, LISTEN TO 
THE PODCAST OR READ EXCLUSIVE 
INTERVIEWS & EDITORIAL CONTENT

POD BIBLE ONLINE
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